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© Biosensor and method for producing the same.

© A biosensor for quantification of a specific component contained in various biological samples comprises an
electrically insulating base plate (1), an electrode system including a working electrode (4) and a counter
electrode (5) which are provided on the electrically insulating base plate (1), a reaction layer (7) formed on the
electrode system including at least an oxido-reductase, and an enclosure member (10) having a hollow space
constituting a sample supplying channel (12) on the electrically insulating base plate (1) wherein substantially the
whole of the reaction layer (7) is exposed to the hollow space.
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BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

1. Field of the Invention

The present invention relates to a biosensor capable of rapidly quantifying a specific compone,nt in
i

a

sample, particularly a biological sample, with high accuracy in a simplified manner, and to a method for

producing the same.

2. Description of the Prior Art

Heretofore, as a system capable of rapidly quantifying the specific component in a sample solution with

high accuracy, there has been known a biosensor (for instance, Japanese Laid-Open Patent Publ.cat.on No.

Hei 3-202,764) which will be described below.

The disclosed conventional biosensor is configured by forming an electrode system composed of a

measuring electrode and a counter electrode on an electrically insulating base plate, then form.ng thereon a

reaction layer comprising a hydrophilic polymer, an oxido-reductase and an »^
thereafter forming a hollow space constituting a sample supplying channel of the sensor by comb.n.ng a

cover and a spacer with the base plate.
.

When the sample solution containing a substrate to be quantified is contacted with an inlet of the

20 sample supplying channel, the sample solution is rapidly introduced into the reaction layer due to a

capillary phenomenon of the above-mentioned hollow space to dissolve the reachon layer. Then he

substrate is allowed to react with the enzyme contained in the reaction layer and the electron acceptor s

reduced. Upon completion of the enzyme reaction, the reduced electron acceptor is electrochem^ally

oxidized to produce an oxidizing current, and based on the value of the oxidizing current obtained with thie

25 oxidation reaction, the concentration of the substrate contained in the sample solution can be determ,ne^

Further, the disclosed biosensor is produced by the steps of forming the electrode system on the base

plate forming the reaction layer on the electrode system and combining the cover and the spacer with the

base plate, the electrode system and the reaction layer to form the hollow space.

in the configuration of such prior art biosensor, the hollow space formed between the cover and the

30 base plate is tubular-shaped, and therefore the supplied sample solution only contacts a part of the.reaction

layer that is substantially identical with an outer shape of the electrode system. Therefore, an area occupied

by the region of the reaction layer actually dissolved in the sample solution can never be made constant

thereby to create a cause for deteriorating a sensor response-reproducibility of the sensor. Further,

according to a production method composed of forming the reaction layer by titrating a solution contammg

3S the oxido-reductase on the electrode system and drying the titrated solution, it is diff.cult to form a

homogeneous reaction layer because of overflowing of the solution outside the electrode system.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

« The primary object of the present invention is to provide a biosensor that allows rapid and simplified

quantification of a specific component contained in various biological samples with h.gh accuracy.

It is another object of the present invention to provide a biosensor having a high sensor response-

re

T"s°stilUnother object of the present invention to provide a method for producing such biosensor that

45 can form a homogeneous reaction layer in a simple operation.

The present invention provides a biosensor comprising:

an electrically insulating base plate,

an electrode system including a working electrode and a counter electrode wh.ch are provided on a

principal face of the electrically insulating base plate,

so a reaction layer including at least an oxido-reductase, and

an enclosure member having a hollow space constituting a sample supplying channel on the electrically

insulating base plate,

wherein substantially the whole part of the reaction layer is exposed to the hollow space.

The present invention also provides a method for producing a biosensor comprising the steps of:

55 forming an electrode system including a working electrode and a counter electrode on an electrically

mSUl

ptrtL

b

nTng!ne

te

electrically insulating base plate so as to define a section wherein the electrode system

is to be exposed by combining an enclosure member with the electrically insulating base plate, and

2
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forming a reaction layer including at least an oxido-reductase in the section defined in the previous
step.

The present invention also provides a method for producing a biosensor comprising the steps of:

forming an electrode system including a working electrode and a counter electrode on an electrically

insulating base plate,

partitioning the electrically insulating base plate so as to define a section wherein the electrode system
is to be exposed by bringing a spacer into close contact with the electrically insulating base plate,

forming a reaction layer including at least an oxido-reductase in the section defined in the previous
step, and

bringing a cover into close contact with the spacer.

In the above-mentioned biosensor, the reaction layer preferably comprises an electron acceptor and/or
a hydrophilic polymer.

In a preferred embodiment of the present invention, the above-mentioned reaction layer comprises a
carrier for carrying at least the oxido-reductase.

Further, the above-mentioned enclosure member preferably comprises- a spacer having a slot with an
open end which serves as a sample supplying inlet on its tip end and a cover plate laminated with the
spacer.

Moreover, a part of the bottom of the hollow space which is on the electrode system is preferably
substantially in conformity with an outer shape of the electrode system.

Further, the above-mentioned reaction layer is preferably formed on the electrode system in close
contact with the electrode system.

While novel features of the invention are set fourth in the preceding, the invention, both as to
organization and content, can be further understood and appreciated, along with other objects and features
thereof, from the following detailed description and example when taken in conjunction with the attached
drawings.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

FIG.1 is a cross-sectional side view showing an essential part of a biosensor prepared in accordance
with an embodiment of the present invention.

FIG.2 is an exploded perspective view of the biosensor shown in FIG.1 excluding the reaction layer,
viewed along an oblique-upper direction.

FIG.3 is a graph showing the relationship between the glucose concentration and the response current
of the glucose sensor in the example of the present invention and the comparative example.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE EMBODIMENTS

In the following paragraphs, embodiments of the biosensor and method for producing the same in

accordance with the present invention will be described in detail with reference to the attached drawings.
As described above, the biosensor in accordance with the present invention has a configuration wherein

substantially the entire reaction layer is exposed to the hollow space, and thus substantially the whole of
various components contained in the reaction layer can participate in the reaction. Therefore, the response
of the sensor and its reproducibility can remarkably be improved.

Further, according to the above-mentioned production method, it is possible to form a homogeneous
reaction layer in a simple operation as follows; first, partitioning the electrically insulating base plate to
define the region occupied by the reaction layer by bringing a spacer into close contact with the base plate,
and then, forming the reaction layer by titrating a solution for forming the reaction layer to the defined
region and drying the titrated solution, or alternatively by placing a carrier carrying various components
constituting the reaction layer in the above-mentioned defined region.

As has been described above, according to the present invention, it is possible to improve the response
of the reaction layer, because the reaction layer containing various components can be formed homoge-
neously and part of the reaction layer to be dissolved in the sample solution can be made constant. As a
result, a biosensor having a high reproducibility can be obtained.

In the following paragraphs, the present invention will be described in more detail by way of examples
with reference to the attached drawings.

FIG.1 is a cross-sectional side view showing an essential part of a biosensor in accordance with an
embodiment of the present invention, while FIG.2 is an exploded perspective view of the biosensor shown
in FIG.1 viewed along an oblique-upper direction (wherein its reaction layer is omitted for illustration
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STJ£S5S* insulating layer.6 is provided in order to maintain a constar^ area (about 1 mm*) of

Cose contac^S electrode system. The detailed construction of the reaction layer w,.l be descnbed ,n

^
reSsTmemb^MO comprising a s.otted spacer 8 and a cover 9 is adhered to the base plate

,
1 in

^r^lTpSCLed spacer 8 has an elongated s.ot 11 which includes ar
,

app^mat.y

the spacer u. oons^u
°

jdth f the slot „ is increased in order to expose the entire

^sample solution into contact with the open end of the sampfe

^er%~SitiS— into contact with the open end of the samp.e

40 SUP
^Tmalle

2

'the sensor in such a preferable configuration, it is advantageous to form the reaction

,aye 7Z1 space s combined withL base plate 1, in the case that the reaction .ayer tarn* by

SloTsolutton particularly an aqueous solution containing a hydrophilic polymer, followed by dry.ng the

Sed jSSTiTZ possible to form the reaction layer 7 having a predetermined «
.

at a

ITeLmined Position on the base plate and then combine the base plate with the enclosure member, by

£5^iu^e Lting amo'un, and the viscosity of the solution for forming the reason layer

though he Lr member 10 in the^mentioned con=n ,s con,tuted w,th =

unitary body for the sensor configured by employing the latter process of forming the reaction layer.

Further, in some instances, the spacer may solely serve as the enclosure member.

Example 1 (Fructose Sensor I)

55 First, an electrically insulating base plate 1 made of polyethylene tereph.rm.atc
.
and provided with a pair

of lead conductors 2 and 3, an electrode system composed of a work.ng electrode 4 and a counter

eJ^deTan* an electrically insulating layer 6 was prepared. In this examp.e. an area occupied by the

region of the working electrode 4 to be exposed was about 1 mm .

45
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On the electrode system of the base plate 1, a 0.5 wt% aqueous solution of carboxymethyl cellulose
(hereinafter referred to as "CMC") as the hydrophilic polymer was titrated and then dried to form a CMC
layer. Subsequently, a reaction layer 7 was formed on the above-mentioned CMC layer by titrating 4 ul of a
mixed solution prepared by dissolving 1000 U of fructose dehydrogenase (made by Toyobo; hereinafter

5 referred to as "FDH") as the enzyme and 33 mg of potassium ferricyanide as the electron acceptor in 1 ml
of phosphoric acid-citric acid buffer solution (0.2M NaaHPO* - 0.1M C3 H*(OH)(COOH)3 ,

pH = 5.0) containing
CMC by 0.5 wt%, and then drying the titrated solution in a warm-air dryer at 50 *C for 10 minutes. In this
case, the diameter of the outer periphery of the reaction layer was about 3.6 mm and approximately in

conformity with the diameter of the counter electrode.

to When the above-mentioned mixture of phosphoric acid, citric acid, FDH and the electron acceptor was
titrated on the CMC layer, the first-formed CMC layer was once dissolved and then converted into the
reaction layer 7 in a state of being partly mixed with the enzyme and the other components during the
subsequent drying process. However, since a completely mixed state was not reached because of no
stirring during the process, a state wherein only the CMC directly covered the surface of the electrode

75 system was brought about.

That is, the process effectively prevented possible adsorption of a protein on the surface of the
electrode system and possible variation in the characteristics of the electrode system due to a chemical
action of such substances having an oxidizing ability as potassium ferricyanide and the like, because the
enzyme, electron acceptor and the like were not brought into a direct contact with the surface of the

20 electrode system. As a result, a fructose sensor having a response of high accuracy was obtainable by this

process.

Finally, a slotted spacer 8 and a cover 9 were adhered to the base plate 1 in a positional relationship as
indicated by the single chain lines in FIG.2. These spacer 8 and cover 9 for defining a hollow space which
constitutes a sample supplying channel which will be described as follows.

25 When the spacer 8 and cover 9 were mounted on the base plate 1 in the above-mentioned manner, the
sample supplying channel was constituted as the hollow space 12 between the base plate 1 and the cover
9 and surrounded by the spacer having the elongated slot 11. By virtue of a capillary phenomenon of this
sample supplying channel, the sample solution can easily be introduced into the part of the reaction layer
only by simply bringing the sample solution into contact with the sample supplying inlet 11b on the tip end

30 of the sensor. Since the supplying amount of the sample solution depends on the volume of the hollow
space defined by the cover and the spacer, preliminarily quantification of the sample solution is unnec-
essary. Further, since the entire surface of the reaction layer is exposed to the hollow space, the dissolved
amount of the reaction layer is made constant and the reproducibility of the sensor response can be
improved. Moreover, since evaporation of the sample solution during the measurement can be suppressed

35 to a minimum, it is possible to perform a measurement with high accuracy.
When 3 ul of fructose aqueous solution as the sample solution was supplied through the sample

supplying inlet 11a of the fructose sensor produced in the above-mentioned manner, the sample solution
rapidly reached a part which was immediately under the air vent 13 of the cover 9 and the reaction layer 7
on the electrode system was dissolved therein.

40 At a given time after the supply of the sample solution, a pulse voltage of +0.5 V on the basis of the
voltage at the counter electrode 5 was applied to the working electrode 4, and the anodic current value 5
seconds after the application was measured. Thereby a response current value, which was proportional to
the concentration of fructose contained in the sample solution, was obtained.

When the reaction layer was dissolved in the sample solution, the fructose in the sample solution was
45 oxidized by the FDH to produce 5-keto-fructose. Then, potassium ferricyanide was reduced to potassium

ferrocyanide by electrons shifted by the oxidation reaction effected by the FDH. Thereafter, an oxidation
current of the resultant potassium ferrocyanide flowed upon application of the above-mentioned pulse
voltage. The value of this current corresponded to the concentration of fructose, which is the substrate to be
quantified.

50

Example 2 (Fructose Sensor II)

In a manner similar to that in Example 1, a base plate 1 having a printed electrode system was
prepared and a spacer 8 was adhered to the base plate in a positional relationship indicated by the single

55 chain lines in FIG.2.

Subsequently, on the above-mentioned electrode system of the base plate 1, a 0.5 wt% aqueous
solution of CMC as the hydrophilic polymer was titrated and then dried to form a CMC layer. Then, a
reaction layer 7 was formed on the above-mentioned CMC layer by titrating 4 ul of a mixed solution

5
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prepared by dissolving 1000 U of FDH as the enzyme and 33 rng <of potassium ferricyanWe

>

acceptor in 1 ml of phosphoric acid-citric acid buffer solution (0.2M NaaHPO* - 0.1M C3 H,(OH) COW*.

nH - 5 0 contaTn ng CMC by 0.5 wt%, and thereafter drying the titrated solution ,n a warm-a.ry at 50
1

C

for 10 minuS ln'this case, the diameter of the outer periphery of the reaction layer was about 3.6 mm

which was approximately in conformity with the diameter of the counter electrode.

After forming the reaction layer 7 in the above-mentioned manner, a cover 9 was adhered to the spacer

8 in a positional relationship as indicated by the single chain lines .n FIG.2.
oeoaratelv in this

Different from the manner in Example 1. the spacer 8 and the cover^J^f^J^l
examole Although this makes the manufacturing process of the sensor sl.ghtly complicated, i .s posable to

ZTfmoTZogeneous reaction .ayer 7, because the process ensures maintains constant expans.on

0U%ZTZ'^Z
5^ solution as the sample solution was suppiied through the sample

supplying inleUla of the fructose sensor produced in the above-mentioned manner, the sample
,

so ut on

rSly rUed a part which was immediately under the air vent 13, and the react,on layer 7 on the

electrode system was dissolved therein. . . ^
At a aiven time after the supply of the sample solution, a pulse voltage of +0.5 V on the basis o tne

voltaoe at m STelectrode 5 was applied to the working electrode 4. and the anode cunrerrt
;

value 5

seconds2 riiicataon was measured. Thereby a response current va.ue. which was proportiona. to

the concentration of fructose contained in the sample solution, was obtained.

Example 3 (Fructose Sensor III)

Since the sensor of this example is the same as that of Example 2 except for the composition of the

reaction laver 7 an illustration will be made here only on the reaction layer 7.

2 spacer was adhered to the base plate 1 on which the electrode system had a.ready bee
i

pnn ed

in arsiSreltionship as indicated by the single chain tines in F.G.2 and in a manner s,m,.ar o ha

Example 2 Thereafter, the CMC layer was formed on the above-mentioned electrode system of the base

^? bv trtratinq a 05 wt% aqueous solution of CMC and then drying the titrated solution. Then, a f.rst

!er was foTmed'on the above-mentioned CMC layer by titrating 4 m of a mixed solution. The m,xed

solution was prepaid by dissolving 1000 U of FDH as the enzyme in 1 ml ol crfr* ac d

bursorution(02MN^

21 i waS Peered by dispersing 190 mg of potassium ferricyanide as the electron acceptor ,n

JST^^S ^hin by t

9
0 wt%. foilowed by drying the titrated dispersion at room

tem

?n

e

threxample the reaction layer 7 is composed of the above-mentioned first, second and third layer*

AlsoX^is^e me diameter of the outer periphery of the reaction layer 7 was about 3.6 mm and

aDDroximately in conformity with the diameter of the counter electrode.

Se sensor of this example has the reaction layer 7 of a laminated structure composed of three layers

and to m^uring process is further complicated than that of Example 2. Since the
.
M

'

ftl IL„L is separated from the third layer containing the electron acceptor by the second layer

contaS ti, h dS ier. the enzyme is not in direct contact with the electron acceptor, and

Sole £ configuration' L an advantage that possible deterioration in the enzyme activty can

e°^Zr^Z^ samp,e solution was suppiied through the sample

suppVy ng inlet 11a 7the fructose sensor produced in the above-mentioned manner, the sample
,

ao ution

Japidly reached a part which was immediately under the air vent 13, and the react,on layer 7 on the

eler?«S»» samp,e solution, a pulse voftage of + 0, V on the basis of the

n,^?i ZZnterelectrode 5 was applied to the working electrode 4 and the anod.c current value 5

^Z:[^:Z^"^ T- measurement gives a response current value which was

proportional to the concentration of fructose contained in the sample solution.

40

45

50
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Example 4 (Glucose Sensor I)

First, an illustration will be made on the preparing process of the glucose sensor. The configuration of

the glucose sensor of this example is the same as that in Example 1 except for some components in the

reaction layer 7.

On the electrode system of the base plate 1, a 0.5 wt% aqueous solution of CMC was titrated and then
dried to form the CMC layer. Subsequently, a reaction layer 7 was formed on the above-mentioned CMC
layer by titrating 4 ul of a mixed solution prepared by dissolving glucose oxidase (hereinafter referred to as
"GOD") as the enzyme and potassium ferricyanide as the electron acceptor and then drying the titrated

solution in a warm-air dryer at 50 'C for 10 minutes. In this case, the diameter of the outer periphery of the
reaction layer 7 was about 3.6 mm and approximately in conformity with the diameter of the counter
electrode 5.

When the above-mentioned mixture of the GOD and the electron acceptor was titrated on the CMC
layer, the first-formed CMC layer was once dissolved and then converted into the reaction layer 7 in a state

of being mixed with the enzyme and the other components in the mixture during the subsequent drying

process. However, since a completely mixed state was not reached because of no stirring during the

process, a state wherein only the CMC layer directly covered the surface of the electrode system was
brought about.

Finally, a slotted spacer 8 and a cover 9 were adhered to the base plate 1 in a positional relationship as
indicated by the single chain lines in FIG.2.

When 3 ul of glucose aqueous solution as the sample solution was supplied through the sample
supplying inlet 11a of the glucose sensor produced in the above-mentioned manner, the sample solution

rapidly reached a part which was immediately under the air vent 13, and the reaction layer 7 on the

electrode system was dissolved therein.

At a given time after the supply of the sample solution, a pulse voltage of +0.5 V on the basis of the

voltage at the counter electrode 5 was. applied to the working electrode 4, and the anodic current value was
measured 5 seconds after the application, thereby to obtain a response current value which was propor-
tional to the concentration of glucose contained in the sample solution.

When the reaction layer dissolved in the sample solution, the glucose in the sample solution was
oxidized by the GOD to produce gluconolactone. Then, potassium ferricyanide was reduced to potassium
ferrocyanide by electrons shifted by the oxidation reaction effected by the GOD. Thereafter, an oxidation

current of the resultant potassium ferrocyanide flowed upon application of the above-mentioned pulse
voltage. The value of this current corresponded to the concentration of glucose, which is the substrate to be
quantified.

The glucose sensor wherein substantially the entire reaction layer is exposed to the hollow space
defined by the spacer and the cover as in this example is named "A". A glucose sensor of the prior art

having a tubular-shaped hollow space, namely a glucose sensor having a slot as shown in FIG.2 wherein
the sample supplying channel 11 lacks the arcuate part 11b, is named "B". Variances in the responses
obtained with these sensors are compared in terms of the coefficient of variance and the results are
summarized in Table 1 below. The relationship between the glucose concentration and the response current
is illustrated in FIG.3.

As shown in Table 1 and FIG.3, it is clearly understood that the glucose sensor "A", in which the
response current of the sensor increases in correspondence with a decrease in the coefficient of variance at

a glucose concentration of greater than 30 mg/dl, is superior to the glucose sensor "B".
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Table 1

Concentration of A B

glucose (mg/dl)

Response value(uA) Response value(uA)

Coefficient of variance
f/*kAffiriant nf varianrfi

0 0.3 0.3

9.1
1^ n

11 0.4 0.3

19.2

21 0.7 0.7

3.2
7 ft
f .0

30 1.1 1.0

4.6 5.2

45 1.6 1.4

3.1 3.1

90 3.1 2.8

2.3 3.4

176 5.9 5.7

1.3 1.9

353 11.4 10.1,

0.9 1.4

Example 5 (Glucose Sensor II)

Since the sensor of this example is the same as that of Example 4 except for the composition of the

reaction laver 7 an illustration will be made here only on the reaction layer 7.

2 spacer 8 was bonded to the base plate 1 on which the electrode system had already been prmted

in a postional relationship as indicated by the single chain lines in FIG.2 in a manner s.m.lar to tha
1

in

LmpT Thereafter, a piece of filter paper impregnated with GOD as the enzyme and potassmm

ferricya ide as the electron'acceptor was placed on the above-mentioned And then the

cover 9 was adhered to the spacer 8 in the positional relationship as ind.cated by the single cha.n lines in

Z" to^m fetet glucose'sensor. In this case, the diameter of the outer *"

7 was about 3 6 mm and approximately in conformity with the diameter of the counter electrode 5.

Glucose aoueous solution of 3 ul as the sample solution was supplied through the sample supplying

inlet fTd thTgZseTn or produced in the above-mentioned manner. Then, the sample so.ujton.rapid*

reached a part corresponding to the air vent 13, and the enzyme and the electron acceptor m the reaction

laver 7 on the electrode system were dissolved therein.
.

A^a givenTme after the supply of the sample solution, a pulse voltage of + 0.5 V on the basis of the

voltage afttTe counteVelectrode 5 was applied to the working electrode 4, and the anod.c current value 5

eSs 2 hTappSion of the pulse voltage was measured. The measurement gives a response

cunent vatue which was proportional to the concentration of glucose contained in the sample solution.

TExamples 4 and 5 just described above, the illustration has been made on the biosensors which

emptoy Electron acceptor in the reaction layer, but it is also possible to^*»T££1
does not employ the electron acceptor. That is. a technical advantage s.m.lar to those in the above

mentioned elmp.es s obtained with a biosensor; wherein the electrode system is configured w.th plating

oold orlhe like and the reaction layer containing only the enzyme, or that contammg the enzyme and the

Sylph Sc p£m™ formed on the electrode system. In such a biosensor, the substrate concentration ,s

2£ based on the concentration of hydrogen peroxide produced as a result of the enzyme reaction,

or the concentration of oxygen consumed by the enzyme reaction.

In the above-mentioned examples, although the reaction layer .s placed .n close contact
;

wh.the

eledode system, the present invention is not limited to the biosensors configured by placing the reaction

8
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layer in close contact with the electrode system but may alternatively be embodied in a biosensor which
has a configuration wherein a clearance is placed between the electrode system and the reaction layer, or

between the cover and the reaction layer.

Further, although the reaction layer is entirely formed on the electrode system in the above-mentioned

5 examples, the present invention is not limited to this configuration, but may employ another configuration

wherein the reaction layer is formed in the hollow space defined by the enclosure member and substantially

the entire reaction layer is exposed to the hollow space, but in a state that the reaction layer is not in

conformity with the electrode system.

In addition, although the bottom face of the above-mentioned hollow space on the region of the

70 electrode system is substantially in conformity with the outer shape of the electrode system in the above-
mentioned examples, the present invention is not limited to this, but may be embodied in a configuration;

wherein substantially the entire reaction layer is exposed to the hollow space, even in such case that the

bottom face of the above-mentioned hollow space on the region of the electrode system is not substantially

in conformity with the outer shape of the electrode system.

75 In the above-mentioned examples, although fructose dehydrogenase (FDH) or glucose oxidase (GOD) is

used as the oxido-reductase, the present invention is not necessarily limited to these enzymes. Alter-

natively, an excellent response of the sensor can be obtained by using an enzyme system produced by
combining hexokinase, phosphoglucose isomerase and glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase, or another
enzyme system produced by combining glucose isomerase with glucose oxidase in place of the above-

20 mentioned FDH.

In addition, a technical advantage similar to that of the fructose sensor described in the examples may
be obtained with sensors such as lactic acid sensor which employs lactic acid oxidase or lactic acid

dehydrogenase as the enzyme, glucose sensor which employs glucose dehydrogenase, cholesterol sensor
which employs cholesterol oxidase or cholesterol dehydrogenase, urea sensor which employs urease, or

25 sucrose sensor which employs an enzyme system of a combination of glucose oxidase and invertase or a
combination of fructose dehydrogenase, invertase and mutarotase.

Further, although carboxymethyl cellulose and/or polyvinyl pyrrolidone are used as the hydrophilic

polymer in the above-mentioned examples, the present invention is not limited to this configuration. A
technical advantage similar to these may alternatively be obtained by employing any of polyvinyl alcohol,

30 gelatin and its derivatives, acrylic acid and its salts, methacrylic acid and its salts, starch and its derivatives,

maleic anhydride and its salts, and a cellulose derivative, more concretely, hydroxypropyl cellulose, methyl
cellulose, ethyl cellulose, hydroxyethyl cellulose, ethylhydroxyethyl cellulose and carboxymethylethyl cel-

lulose.

On the other hand, although potassium ferricyanide shown in the above-mentioned examples is

35 excellent as the electron acceptor in view of its stability and its reaction rate, p-benzoquinone or ferrocene
may be employed, alternatively.

In addition, although filter paper is used as the carrier which constitutes the reaction layer in the above-
mentioned examples, the present invention is not limited to this, and alternatively, an insoluble polymer
such as nitrocellulose or cellulose triacetate may be employed. Further, the above-mentioned hydrophilic

40 polymer may also be used as the carrier. In this case, a dried substance of a solution of the hydrophilic

polymer which dissolves at least an enzyme may be used as the reaction layer.

In the foregoing embodiments, although the two-electrode system comprising the working electrode and
the counter electrode is illustrated, it is also possible to perform a measurement with higher accuracy by
employing a three-electrode system which further comprises a reference electrode in addition to the

45 working electrode and the counter electrode.

As has been clarified in the above description, according to the present invention, a biosensor having a
high reliability can be produced because the sensor thus obtained has a homogeneous reaction layer the
entirety of which uniformly participates in the reaction.

It is understood that various other modifications will be apparent to and can be readily made by those
so skilled in the art to which this invention pertains without departing from the scope and spirit of this invention.

Accordingly, it is not intended that the scope of the claims appended hereto be limited to the description as
set forth herein, but rather that the claims be construed as encompassing all the features of patentable
novelty that reside in the present invention, including all features that would be treated as equivalents
thereof, by those skilled in the art to which this invention pertains.
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Claims

1. A biosensor comprising:

an electrically insulating base plate,

an electrode system including a working electrode and a counter electrode wh.ch are prov.ded on a

principal face of said electrically insulating base plate,

a reaction layer including at least an oxido-reductase, and

an enclosure member having a hollow space constituting a sample supplying channel on said

electrically insulating base plate,

wherein substantially the whole part of said reaction layer is exposed to said hollow space.

2. The biosensor in accordance with claim 1 . wherein said reaction layer comprises an electron acceptor.

3. The biosensor in accordance with claim 1 or 2, wherein said reaction layer further comprises a

hydrophilic polymer.

4 The biosensor in accordance with claim 1 or 2, wherein said enclosure member comprises a spacer

having a slot with an open end which serves as a sample supplying inlet on its tip end and a cover

plate laminated with said spacer.

5 The biosensor in accordance with claim 1 or 2, wherein a part of the bottom of said hollow space which

is on said electrode system is substantially in conformity with an outer shape of said electrode system.

6. The biosensor in accordance with claim 1 or 2, wherein said reaction layer comprises a carrier for

carrying at least said oxido-reductase.

7. The biosensor in accordance with claim 1 or 2, wherein said reaction layer is formed on said electrode

system in close contact with said electrode system.

6 The biosensor in accordance with claim 4, wherein said spacer has an arcuate part which is provided

over said electrode system and is shaped in conformity with an outer shape of said electrode system.

9. A method for producing a biosensor comprising the steps of:

forming an electrode system including a working electrode and a counter electrode on an

electrically insulating base plate,

partitioning said electrically insulating base plate so as to define a section wherein said electrode

system is to be exposed by combining an enclosure member with said electrically insulating base

Pla
*

forming a reaction layer including at least an oxido-reductase in said section defined in the

previous step.

10. A method for producing a biosensor comprising the steps of:

forming an electrode system including a working electrode and a counter electrode on an

electrically insulating base plate,

partitioning said electrically insulating base plate so as to define a section wherein said electrode

system is to be exposed by bringing a spacer into close contact with said electrically insulating base

Plate

forming a reaction layer including at least an oxido-reductase in said section defined in the

previous step, and

bringing a cover into close contact with said spacer.

11. A method for producing a biosensor comprising the steps of:

forming an electrode system including a working electrode and a counter electrode on an

electrically insulating base plate,
^,«^m^-

partitioning said electrically insulating base plate so as to define a sect.on wherein said electrode

system is to be exposed by bringing a spacer into close contact with said electrically insulating base

^^forming a reaction layer comprising a carrier carrying at least an oxido-reductase in said section

10
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defined in the previous step, and

bringing a cover into close contact with said spacer.

12. The method for producing a biosensor in accordance with claim 9 or 10, wherein said step of forming
said reaction layer comprises forming a reaction layer including a hydrophilic polymer and an oxido-
reductase.

13. The method for producing a biosensor in accordance with claim 9 or 10, wherein said step of forming
said reaction layer comprises forming a reaction layer including an oxido-reductase and an electron

acceptor.

14. The method for producing a biosensor in accordance with claim 9 or 10, wherein said step of forming
said reaction layer comprises forming a reaction layer including a hydrophilic polymer, an oxido-
reductase and an electron acceptor.

15. The method for producing a biosensor in accordance with claim 11, wherein said carrier carries an
electron acceptor.

16. The method for producing a biosensor in accordance with claim 10 or 11, wherein said spacer has a
slot with an open end which serves as a sample supplying inlet on its tip end.

17. The method for producing a biosensor in accordance with claim 16, wherein said spacer has an arcuate
part which is provided over said electrode system and is shaped in conformity with an outer shape of

said electrode system.
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